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Founded in 2003, Bristol based charity Temwa works to bring about sustainable

community-led development in remote, rural areas of northern Malawi – one of the

poorest countries in the world. We serve the communities of Nkhata Bay North,

home to around 55,000 people. We accomplish this by implementing life changing

programmes in health, education, agriculture and forestry. All of our projects are

community-driven and delivered by our in-country Temwa team, all of them

nationals with many from the local area.

 

Providing agriculture and forestry training and sustainable growing

techniques

Planting  trees to combat the effects of deforestation and climate change

Improving health by providing access to safe water and hygiene education

Supporting HIV testing clinics and support groups and counselling

Improving children’s literacy skills through Reading Clubs and funding

students through secondary school

5,000 farmers trained in sustainable agriculture, 1.5 million trees planted

30,000 people have been tested for HIV

100 students supported through secondary school 

800 primary school children have improved their literacy skills by attending

our reading clubs

8 remote villages now have access to safe clean water

Here are just a few of the things we’ve been able to achieve...

 

To find out more go to www.temwa.org

What is Temwa doing to help...



Welcome

Arrival time

Prosecco on arrival welcomed by live

Christmas music from The Winter’s End Trio

Mingling & entertainment 

The Great Baldini Magician 

Canapés will be served

Dinner will be served followed by desert

Welcome by Temwa's Managing Director -Jo

Hook, followed by the Auction and Raffle

Move downstairs to the Crypt where a full bar

service is available

Charlie Miller Band

Awon and Darron Oh - Friendly Records DJs

Midnight - Ends

 

7 pm

 

 

 

7pm -8pm

 

 

 

8pm

 

 

8.45pm - 9.45pm

 

 

 

9.45pm

 

 

10pm - 11pm

 

 

11pm - Midnight

 

 

 

 

 

to a night with Temwa

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/canape-recipes


Menu
Starter

A selection of canapés including vegetarian and vegan topped

crostini will be served on your arrival 

(V/Vg/Wf) 

 

Main Course

Roasted squash, chestnut mushrooms, crispy kale, tomato sauce

 

Chickpea and winter veg tagine with harissa and couscous 

 

 Winter green, mushroom, brie and potato strudel, gremolata

 

Served with green leaves and oregano roasted new potatoes 

 

Dessert

 

Sparkly Christmas cranberry and caramel brownie

 

Clementine and almond slice

(Wf)

 

Mince pie puff slice

 

All food provided by Bristol based company Kate's Kitchen

 

 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/canape-recipes


Auction prizes
 

Lot 1: An idyllic escape in a Welsh coastal cottage for 8
Spend quality time with 8 of your family and

friends (and pets) in this beautifully renovated

holiday cottage located off the beaten track, on

a converted farm in Morfa Cove Holidays, near

Cardigan Bay in Wales. It includes access to an

air source heat pump powered indoor pool and is

within easy reach of beautiful sandy beaches.

After 4 days surrounded by the incredible Welsh

nature, we hope you will feel recharged and have

been able to create some amazing memories. 

Lot 2: Luxury Pamper Package 
Nothing compares to an indulgent and blissful

day. The perfect escape for those wanting to get

away from the stress to soothe the mind, body

and soul. This pamper package includes an

amazing Massage with Vital Health Aromatics, a

Reflexology session with Soleful, some organic

bath salts to take home from Bristol Made and

finally a Silver 'Hope' necklace from the Bristol

based  jewellery designer Diana Porter 

Lot 3: Stunning Silver Necklaces

Beautiful recycled and fair-trade silver neckless

from the contemporary brand Slade Fine

Jewellery based in Wales. To accompany this, a

stunning silver necklace with a gorgeous blue

lapis lazuli stone from contemporary jewellery

designers Ag Jewellery.



Lot 4: Two night stay at Treglossick Farm in Cornwall
Immerse yourself into the beautiful wilderness

the east coast of the Lizard in Cornwall. This

prize will allow you and another person to stay

for 2 nights (including organic breakfast) at

Treglossick Farm a beautiful house built in

1500's. This is your chance to get away and enjoy

this stunning part of the world where you can

enjoy walks, foraging, sailing or just sitting by

the fires and staring up at our dark skies

sprinkled with stars.

Lot 5: 2 Paragliding Sessions
Experience the thrill of paragliding with an

expert pilot at the controls for up to 45 minutes.

Soar in effortless silence on the natural updrafts

created by wind and thermals over the beautiful

Cotswolds. This prize is valid for two individual

sessions for 2 people 

Lot 6: Minirig Speaker and Private cinema viewing

Take your MINIRIG speaker with you almost

anywhere to connect with your favourite music.

Designed and built in Bristol, Minirig has an

incredible volume and clarity for its size with up

to 36hrs of playtime. In addition to this, enjoy

with your friends a a private screening of your

choice at Bristol smallest cinema for 11 people at

20th Century Flicks.



Lot 7: Love Saves The Day Festival Tickets
In 2022, go to Ashton Court to celebrate the 10th

anniversary of Bristols largest music festival at

'Love Save the Day' with it planned to be the

biggest and best edition of the festival to date.

With this prize you will get two day tickets valid

for 2nd and 3rd June 2022. Are you ready to

dance?

Lot 8: 7 night stay for 7  in Morfa Cove near Cardigan Bay

Get away from the city and explore the stunning

Ceredigion Coast in a week long stay in the

spacious 'Y Bwthyn cottage' with Morfa Cove

Holidays located on a converted farm in

Cardigan Bay in Wales. This prize is valid for

maximum 7 people. There are a number of idyllic

sandy beaches within walking distance, an

indoor pool and a log burning stove where you

can happily warm your cockles once those

cobwebs have been blown away. 

Lot 9: 4 x 'Ticket to Ride' vouchers for Bike Park Wales
A 2.75-hour gravity mountain biking taster

session for 4 people at one of the UK's biggest

and well known mountain bike centres located in

Wales. Everything you need will be included

from the bike to the helmet! This is the best way

for those that are new to mountain biking to

experience the thrill of descending the longest

beginner single-track trail in the UK.

Lot 10: Stunning Jewellery Package
Including a beautiful stunning silver and ocean

blue sapphire necklace handmade in a delicate

cascading motif created by the English brand

Jacks Turner. To go with this there is also a

gorgeous pair of classic silver heart diamond

earrings donated by Clifton Rocks. These

adorable contemporary earrings are a best seller

and will make an ideal accompaniment 



Lot 11: Hot Air Ballon Ride for 2 with a meal voucher and
bottle of champagne

This prize offers a unique way to treat yourself and

your companion. Experience a 3-4 hour Balloon

experience with around 1 hour flight time. Learn

how to inflate and deflate the balloon and enjoy

some Prosecco (or soft drink) after landing. Fly from

Bristol. This will be accompanied by a bottle of

champagne to help you celebrate and a £50 meal

voucher for the fantastic Sri Lankan Restaurant

Nadu.

Lot 12: Drink Lover's Prize!

For all those drink lovers we have the perfect prize

for you to help celebrate the festive season. This

includes a £50 food and drink voucher for The Lazy

Dog pub in Bishopston, a case of Beer from the

Bristol Beer Factory and a bottle of Gin Liqueur from

the Edinburgh Gin Distillery. Just dont drink it all at

once!

Lot 14: A stunning holiday stay in Spain for 10 people

Lot 13: Family Street Art Package
2 adults and 2 young people tickets for a session of

spray paint street art activities in Bristol where you

can take home your own artwork run by Bristol

based company Where the Wall, plus a limited

edition street art hardback book from well known

artist and illustrator Will Barras.

Enjoy a truly unique one week holiday in 3  stunning

apartments (across 2 houses next door to each

other) for up to ten (twelve if required) people in a

rustic village house in the beautiful white washed

village of Gaucin, Andalusia.  Enjoy a plunge pool,

courtyard garden, balconies and a terrace all with

amazing views to Morocco and across the village.

This will be a truly magical holiday to look forward

to in 2022.



 Salsa Class for 2 from Stellan Salsa classes
 Family Boat Tour Ticket by Bristol Packet Boat Trips
 Bird & Blend Tea Co Bottomless Brunch Gift Box
 £50 voucher to spend in Cosy Club
 Adult and child ticket for Cotswold Wildlife Park and Gardens
 6 month childrens gardening box subscription from Mud & Bloom 
 Beautiful vase by Bristol Blue Glass
 £50 Meal voucher for Nutmeg in Clifton
 Organic vegetable box worth from Better Food
 Haircut and conditioning treatment from Betties and Baldwins
 £50 bar tab to spend in The Plough Inn
 1 Family Ticket by Wookey Hole Caves
 £20 voucher to spend in Monpote homeware shop 
 £30 meal voucher to be spend in Papadeli
 £25 Meal voucher to be spent in The Gallimaufry
 A reusable 'Frank Green' smart cup and a coffee and cake voucher from Fox and West
 Thatchers cider box of 12 bottle of cider, a Tshirt (size L/colour green) and a lanyard
 Graphic T shirt (size S /colour Olive) from 'That thing'
 Christmas body butter trio gift set from The Body Shop 
 A5 eco-friendly & Vegan Felt Planner with recycled paper from 'We bit of this and that'
 How to be a Curry Legend Cookbook kit from The Spicery
 Gold and silver cuff motif detailed bracelet by Jeweller Alice Menter
 Two hour garden design or garden therapy session with Hilary Barber

1.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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9.
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Raffle
Dozens of businesses across Bristol have kindly donated to Temwa's Christmas Raffle. 
Buy your tickets from one of our volunteers on the night to be in with a chance to win
one of these amazing prizes!



Thank you to all the businesses that have
supported  our auction and raffle...



Estery Mtegha and her family live
in the lakeside village of New
Salawe. Many people like Estery
depend upon Lake Malawi for fish
which they sell at the market or
use for food. They also depend on
it for drinking water.

 This water from the lake, as well as the rivers running into it, carries
harmful diseases. But because this is the only source of drinking
water, it often causes people to become ill. Estery’s children often
have to miss school, and she must spend money transporting her
children to a hospital. When she heard about Temwa’s water filter
project, it changed everything.

Thanks to the water filters, Estery and the School Mother’s
Committee of which she’s a member, has seen increased school
attendance because fewer children get ill, and Estery no longer has to
spend time and money walking to the hospital. Estery's life has finally
changed for the better.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You can read more about Temwa’s water filter project and our
other work at www.temwa.org

How your support can help



It has been a huge team effort to bring this event together and we are very
grateful to everyone that has contributed including....

 
The Mount Without for letting us use your gorgeous venue.

Kate’s Kitchen for once again catering our event with your delicious food. 
To all the generous businesses for supporting us with prizes for the raffle and

auction.
All of the entertainment for the evening including The Great Baldini, the
Charlie Miller Band, Awon & Darron Oh, and The Winter's End Trio. 

The auctioneer John Rolfe from Wotton Auction Rooms.
Out of Hand for producing this event brochure.

Not forgetting the Temwa team who have worked tirelessly to make this event
happen.  

 
And finally a huge thank you to all of you for coming along! 

We hope you have a wonderful evening and that you find something to bid on. 
 

From everyone at Temwa, Merry Christmas
P.s. Double your donation to Temwa with The Big Give Christmas Appeal

Thank you 

Contact Us:
Please contact the team with any questions or if you are unable to attend the event but

would like to bid on one of our fantastic Auction prizes (by 4pm on 2nd December).
Phone - 0117 287 2892                     Email - info@temwa.org

Kindly supported by - 

https://donate.thebiggive.org.uk/campaign/a056900001v4cigAAA

